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London, ON, October 26, 2007 - - For Immediate Release
Micompro Ltd. is pleased to announce the creation of a web based forum. This forum will allow
PartsHandler customers to discuss business problems and offer real world solutions. The
PartsHandler customer base has a wealth of knowledge, from decades of experience, running
their business on this software. Although these customers use the same software package
they have customized the package to be as unique as their business. MiComPro’s intent, in
creating this forum, is to provide an environment where customers will share their
experiences and assist each other in resolving problems.
To Register for MiComPro Forums, go to http://www.micompro.on.ca/forum and click on the
“Register” link in the upper right corner of the screen. After you Click Register, you will be
brought to a Terms of Service. Please read this carefully as it will describe what we will allow
and disallow on our forum. After you accept the terms, you will be taken to a registration
page. The fields that are mandatory are marked with a “ * “. All other information is purely at
your own discretion. After you register, an e-mail will be sent to the forum Administrator to
approve your membership. At that time, he will authorize you and you will be a member of
the MiComPro Support Forums. When you first log into the Forums, you’ll see 5 categories.
You can click on any of the categories to view the Threads contained within them. The
Categories that will be of most interest to you would be the Application and Tips categories,
where you can reply to existing threads, or create a thread of your own. There is also a
feature within the Forums called Private Messages. This is like e-mail between other forum
members. If you need any more information on how to use the forum, please check the
(Frequently Asked Questions) FAQ’s which are located at the top of every page in the forum.
Any questions that are not in the FAQs you can contact MiComPro Customer Support
Micompro is a Software Developer, established in 1990, specializing in the Distribution
Industry with customers across Canada and the United States with the majority of customers
in the automotive distribution after market.
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